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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to tumor-specific promoters and oncolytic virus vectors comprising the same.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] An oncolytic virus is a type of conditionally replication-competent viruses, which selectively replicates in tumor
cells to kill them. During the period of the 1950s to 1970s, viral oncolytic effects were demonstrated through studies
using adenoviruses and mumps viruses, but eventually failed to draw attention for decades due to its transient efficacy
and toxic side effects. However, there was a significant advance in research on an oncolytic virus in the 1990s, since
the development of some viruses having improved safety than previous viruses such as thymidine kinase (TK)-deficient
mutant of Herpes simplex virus-1 (HSV-1) and an adenovirus mutant, dl1520 (ONYX-015) replicating selectively in p53-
defective tumor cells (Jagus R, et al., Int. J. Biochem. Cell. Biol., (1999) 31:123-138; Bischoff JR, et al., Science, (1996)
274(5286):373-376). Until now, about 80 oncolytic viruses have been developed and expected to be promising tools for
anticancer therapy.
[0003] There have been several approaches in order to enhance the selective replication of viruses in tumor cells and
to maximize their oncolytic effects.
[0004] The first one is to use a wild-type virus such as Newcastle Disease Virus (NDV) or reovirus which can replicate
in tumor cells intactly. These viruses are generally called RNA viruses since they selectively replicate in tumor cells
where RNA-activated protein kinase R (PKR)/interferon is deficient.
[0005] The second is to enhance the affinity between viruses and tumor cells by bio-engineering. Recently, protein
and genetic engineering allow to add a high affinitive ligand, receptor, or antibody to viruses and to give a capsid protein
such as fiber high tropism for tumor cells by adding a tumor cell-affinitive ligand thereto.
[0006] The third is to introduce modification or deletion into a viral gene to inhibit viral replication and toxicity in normal
cells. E1A, one of the adenovirus primary proteins, usually binds to retinoblastoma protein (pRb) in infected cells. The
failure of the binding between pRb and E1A by genetic modification results in releasing pRb. In normal cells, the free
pRb preferentially binds to E2F-1 which leads to decrease E2F-1 transcriptional activity on viral replication. However,
in tumor cells, since pRb gene usually has the mutation and does not bind to E2F regardless of E1 A modifications, E2F
freely activates transcription for viral replication and cytolysis in spite of viral infection. Another mutant adenovirus,
E1B55K gene-deficient adenovirus, is also known to have reduced replication and toxicity in normal cells since it does
not have E1B55K gene which inhibit the function of p53 as a tumor suppressor.
[0007] The fourth is to edit a viral vector by insertion of foreign genes or deletion of viral genes for enhancing the
oncolytic effect. Adenoviral gene E1B19K is known to share homology with Bcl-2 inhibiting cell death, and it was reported
that deletion of E1B19K promotes apoptosis of infected cells and enhances the antitumor activity. Further, there has
also been an approach for maximizing the antitumor activity by introducing the genes encoding a cytolytic or anti-
angiogenic factor such as G-CSF or IL-12 into adenovirus vector.
[0008] Finally, the fifth is to utilize a tumor-specific promoter which enables a gene essential for viral replication, e.g.,
E1A, to be expressed only in tumor cells. Until now, there have been developed several tumor-specific promoters derived
from tumor marker genes such as carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), α-fetoprotein, prostate-specific antigen (PSA), and
telomerase (TERT).
[0009] However, according to recent studies, it has been reported that the mechanisms of tumorigenesis and metastasis
are very diverse and the moiety of tumor cells frequently deviates from these mechanisms. In light of the fact that it is
difficult to restrict oncolytic viruses into tumor cells and to increase the oncolytic effect by a single above-mentioned
method, it is needed to maximize the therapeutic effect by combining at least one of the methods mentioned above.
[0010] Wnt is one of the representative oncogenic factors, which is a vertebrate homologue to the Drosophila segment
polarity gene, wingless. Wntl (wingless/int-1) was first identified in mouse mammary tumors induced by MMTV (mouse
mammary tumor virus). Likewise, the increased expressions of Wnt2 and Wnt5 were reported in prostate, colon and
mammary tumors. In particular, abnormal regulation of Wnt expression in colorectal tumorigenesis is well investigated.
Constitutive activation of Wnt has been found in about more than 90% of colorectal cancer which gives rise to the
accumulation of β-catenin in nucleus, and the nuclear β-catenin binds to transcription factor TCF to activate the tran-
scription of Wnt target genes. Examples of the Wnt target genes include cell proliferation-involved c-Myc and Cyclin D1,
anti-apoptotic factors COX-2 and PPARδ, tumor cell invasion-involved MMPs, growth factors c-met, VEGF and BMP-4.
The constitutive activation of Wnt signaling pathway in colorectal cancer is mostly induced by phosphorylation of β-
catenin, or the mutation of APC, Axin, or GSK3β, each of which plays an important part in the ubiquitin-related degradation
of β-catenin. Recent evidences also suggest that β-catenin participates in mRNA splicing and stabilization by direct
binding to pre-mRNA.
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[0011] Among transcription factor E2F family, E2F-1 was first identified as an E1A-transactivation factor which binds
to adenoviral E2A. E2F target genes contain the E2F binding motif of TTT(C/G)CGCG in their promoter regions, and
can simultaneously regulate two contradictory phenomena, i.e. cell proliferation and apoptosis. Among currently known
E2F target genes, genes encoding cell cycle regulatory factors such as Cyclin E, Cyclin A, Cyclin D, cdc2, and cdc25A;
and genes encoding enzymes involved in DNA synthesis such as DHFR (dihydrofolate reductase), DNA polymerase α,
and thymidine kinase (TK) are known to be associated with cell proliferation, while genes such as Apafl (apoptosis
protease-activating factor 1), p73, and ARF are known to be associated with apoptosis. E2F family binds to pRb called
as pocket protein or pRb-related proteins, p107 and p130. Among six members of E2F family currently known, E2F-1,
E2F-2, and E2F-3 expressed specifically in the G1/S phase bind with pRb to act as transcriptional activators. In contrast,
E2F-4 and E2F-5 bind with p107 and p130 to inhibit the transactivation of E2F target genes. Finally, E2F-6, which lacks
both the transactivation domain and the pocket protein-binding domain unlike other E2Fs, is known to inhibit the trans-
activation of E2F target genes. E2F-1 is generally activated for the transcription of target genes by release from the
binding with pRb in case that: 1) pRb is phosphorylated by Cyclin D4/Cdk4 which is activated in G1/S phase; 2) E1A
expressed in infected cells with adenovirus competitively binds to pRb; and 3) E2F binding site of pRb is mutated in
tumor cells, etc. The activated E2F-1 may facilitate cell proliferation by promoting G1/S transition phase, or induce
apoptosis by the transactivation of ARF to inhibit p53 suppressor MDM2.
[0012] As described above, the genetic mutation in WNT/β-catenin or malfunction of the E2F/pRb signal transduction
is found so frequently in tumor cells, which causes the nuclear accumulation of β-catenin-TCF complex or E2F. Further,
the cross-linking between WNT/β-catenin and E2F/pRb signal pathway has been examined via Axin2, Siahl, etc., which
may be taken as an excellent tumor marker.
[0013] DNMT1 (DNA-methyltransferase 1) is an enzyme that adds methyl groups to DNA, which involves in the
methylation of the CpG sites in the transcriptional regulatory region along with HDAC (histone deacetylase). The hyper-
methylated gene binds with a histone protein to form a tight complex of DNA and protein (heterochromatin), resulting in
suppression of DNA transcription.
[0014] Abnormal expression of DNMT1 in vivo induces cellular alterations such as transformation. DNMT1 expression
is regulated by both E2F-1 dependent and independent pathways and is a target gene in cell proliferation, cell transfor-
mation and tumorigenesis (Kimura et al., 2003. Nucleic Acids Research, vol. 31(12), pp. 3101-3113).
[0015] DNA (cytosine-5)-methyltransferases maintain patterns of methylated cytosine residues in the mammalian
genome. Characterization of mRNA 5’ sequences and the intron-exon structure of the 5’ region of the murine and human
genes indicated that a promoter element lies in an intron that is more than 5 kilobases downstream of the transcription
start site (Yoder et al., 1996. The Journal of Biological Chemistry, vol. 271(49), pp. 31092-31097).
[0016] WO 2004/035803 relates to methods for predicting the response of a subject with a cell proliferative disorder
of the breast tissues to endocrine treatment and nucleic acids for the same. In particular, it shows that an epigenetic
profile based on the CpG island DNA methylation status of promoter regions of just five genes can predict the likelihood
of therapy response in patients with ER-positive advanced breast cancer treated with tamoxifen therapy.
[0017] The present inventors have endeavored to identify a novel tumor-specific promoter in the upstream region of
DNMT1 and to construct an adenovirus vector comprising the promoter, which has led the finding that the recombinant
adenovirus produced from the vector has a high oncolytic activity.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0018] Therefore, it is an object of the present invention to provide a novel tumor-specific promoter.
[0019] It is another object of the present invention to provide a virus vector comprising the promoter.
[0020] It is still another object of the present invention to provide a pharmaceutical composition for treating a cancer
comprising the virus vector.
[0021] In accordance with one aspect of the present invention, there is provided a tumor-specific promoter of nucleotide
sequence SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10 or consisting of a fragment of the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO. 8 or 10, the fragment
exhibiting the tumor-specific promoter activity.
[0022] In accordance with another aspect of the present invention, there is provided an expression vector which i)
comprises a nucleic acid construct, comprising a tumor-specific promoter of nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 or
10, or comprising a fragment of the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10, the fragment exhibiting the tumor-
specific promoter activity, or which ii) is a viral expression vector and regulates the genomic gene expression of a virus
with a tumor-specific promoter of nucleotide sequence SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10, or comprising a fragment of the nucleotide
sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10, the fragment exhibiting the tumor-specific promoter activity.
[0023] In accordance with a still another aspect of the present invention, there is provided a pharmaceutical composition
comprising the viral expression vector and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0024] The above and other objects and features of the present invention will become apparent from the following
description of the invention, when taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, which respectively show:

Figs. 1A and 1B: cleavage maps of the luciferase expression vectors comprising tumor-specific promoters DS and
E2F, respectively;
Fig. 2A: relative luciferase activities induced by tumor-specific promoters in normal cell lines (WI38, MRC-5 and
SAEC) and tumor cell lines (A549, H358, H460, H596, H2009, H2172, Hep3B, Huh-7, HT29 and Hela);
Figs. 2B to 2D: tumor selectivities of tumor-specific promoters, which are represented by the relative luciferase
activities in tumor cell lines versus those in normal cell lines (WI38, MRC-5 and SAEC);
Figs. 3A to 3C: cleavage maps of luciferase expression vectors comprising the DL promoter as a modified DS
promoter, short type of 5’E2F promoter, and 5’ED promoter, respectively;
Fig. 4A: relative luciferase activities induced by promoters CMV, E2F, 5’E2F, DS, DL, and 5’ED, respectively;
Figs. 4B and 4C: tumor selectivities of promoters CMV, E2F, DS, DL, and 5’ED, which are represented by the relative
luciferase activities in various normal cell lines versus those in MRC-5 and WI38, respectively;
Fig. 5A: relative luciferase activities induced by DS and SV40 promoters, after treatment of mock, control siRNA,
β-catenin siRNA and E2F-1 siRNA, respectively;
Fig 5B: relative luciferase activities which converted the relative values of Fig. 5A based on assumption that the
value obtained when treating with control siRNA is 100;
Figs. 6A and 6B: cleavage maps of luciferase expression vectors comprising the E2F binding motif-deficient pro-
moters dDS and dDL, respectively;
Fig. 7: relative luciferase activities induced by DS promoter, DL promoter, and E2F binding motif-deficient promoters
dDS and dDL;
Figs. 8A to 8D: cleavage maps of shuttle vectors comprising the tumor-specific promoter or LK8 gene;
Figs. 9A to 9D: cleavage maps of adenoviral vectors comprising the tumor-specific promoter or LK8 gene;
Fig. 10: E1A expression levels induced by the tumor-specific promoters in a normal cell line (MRC-5) and a tumor
cell line (A549), which are determined by western blot after infecting MRC-5 and A549 with rAd-8DS_A(0) at 500
and 20 m.o.i (multiplicity of infection), respectively;
Fig. 11: a CPE analysis result showing tumor-specific oncolytic effect of rAd-8DS in normal cell lines (HMEC, SAEC,
MRC-5 and WI38) and tumor cell lines (A549, H2172, C33A, MDA-MB231, U87MG and RPMI2650) infected with
the serial dilutions of rAd-LacZ control, rAd-Rb7Δ19 and rAd-8DS;
Fig. 12: a CPE analysis result showing lytic activities of oncolytic adenoviruses (rAd-8E2F, rAd-8DS and rAd-8ED);
Figs. 13A and 13B: antitumor activities of oncolytic adenoviruses (rAd-8E2F, rAd-8ED, rAd-8DS and rAd-LacZ) in
a lung cancer (H2172) heterotropic transplantation model, in which (A) and (B) exhibit the tumor size and the survival
rate of mice, respectively;
Fig. 14: an immunohistochemical result of cytosol and nucleus (H & E), apoptotic cell (TUNNEL), vascular-associated
tissue (CD34), and proliferating cell (PCNA) of a mouse model infected with the oncolytic adenoviruses.
Figs. 15A and 15B: antitumor activities of rAd-8DS and rAd-DS in a lung cancer (H2172) heterotropic transplantation
model, in which (A) and (B) exhibit the tumor size and the survival rate of mice, respectively;
Fig. 16A: an immunohistochemical result when administering rAd-8DS and rAd-DS to a mouse model;
Fig. 16B: numbers of apoptotic cells, vascular cells, and proliferating cells, when administering rAd-8DS and rAd-
DS to a mouse model, respectively;
Figs. 17A and 17B: the tumor nodule number (17A) and the immunohistochemical result obtained when administering
rAd-8DS and rAd-DS to an orthotropic transplantation model (17B), respectively;
Figs. 18A and 18B: antitumor activities of rAd-8DS and rAd-DS in a melanoma (A373SM) orthotropic transplantation
model in terms of the tumor size (18A) and the survival rate (18B);
Fig. 18C: immunohistochemical result obtained when administering rAd-8DS and rAd-DS to a melanoma (A373SM)
orthotropic transplantation mouse model;
Fig. 19: gene transduction efficiencies according to LacZ expression, after infecting A549, HepI and U343 cell lines
with a control adenovirus (Ad-ΔE1/LacZ) and an adenovirus replaced with serotype 35 fiber (Ad-ΔE1/LacZ/35K);
Fig. 20: gene transduction efficiencies according to LacZ expression, after infecting FaDu, MCF-7 and CBHEL cell
lines with a control adenovirus (Ad-ΔE1/LacZ) and an adenovirus replaced with serotype 35 fiber (Ad-ΔE1/LacZ/35K);
and
Fig. 21: gene transduction efficiencies according to LacZ expression, after infecting Pro5, Lec2 and CHO-K1 cell
lines with a control adenovirus (Ad-ΔE1/LacZ) and an adenovirus replaced with serotype 35 fiber (Ad-ΔE1/LacZ/35K).
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0025] Unless defined otherwise, technical and scientific terms used herein have the same meaning as commonly
understood by one of ordinary skill in the art to which the invention belongs.
[0026] The term "adenovirus" as used herein refers to a non-enveloped icosahedral double-stranded DNA virus having
about a linear genome of about 36kb.
[0027] The term "tumor-specific promoter" as used herein refers to a promoter which is activated specifically in a tumor
cell compared to a normal cell to facilitate a transcription of a gene operably linked to the promoter.
[0028] The term "nucleic acid construct" or "nucleic acid cassette" as used herein refers to a nucleotide sequence
constructed for insertion to an expression vector.
[0029] The term "vector" as used herein refers to a vehicle for gene transfer as that term is understood by those skilled
in the art, and includes viruses, plasmids, and the like.
[0030] The term "operably linked" used herein refers to the arrangement of various nucleic acid molecule elements
relative to each other such that the elements are functionally connected and are able to interact with each other.
[0031] The present invention is described in detail hereinafter.
[0032] The present invention provides a tumor-specific promoter of nucleotide sequence SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10 or
consisting of a fragment of the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO. 8 or 10, the fragment exhibiting the tumor-specific
promoter activity.
[0033] The present inventors tried to investigate tumor-specific promoters from the upstream region of DNMT-1 (DNA
methytransferase-1) gene. As a result, a 343 bp-long promoter having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 was
selected and designated "DS promoter," and a 1108 bp-long promoter having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO:
10, which contains the DS promoter, was further selected and designated "DL promoter." Further, a 692 bp-long promoter
having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 12 was constructed by fusing the DS promoter with a 5’E2F fragment
where 5’ region of E2F promoter is deleted, and the promoter was designated "5’ED promoter." The inventive promoters
show significant tumor selectivities in comparison with a previously established tumor-specific promoter E2F (see Figs.
2 and 4).
[0034] A tumor-specific promoter disclosed herein having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10 may further
comprise an additional nucleotide sequence inserted into or linked to the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10,
as long as the resultant promoter exhibits the tumor-specific promoter activity. The additional nucleotide is any nucleotide
sequence known to those skilled in the art, and an exogenous promoter is preferred. Examples of the exogenous
promoters include ubiquitous promoter (CMV, SV40, TK, β-actin, elF4A1, GAPDH, EF1, hsp70 and ubiquitin B), tissue-
specific promoter (albumin, α1-antitrypsin protease, FVII, B29, CD14, CD43, CD45, CD68, elastase-1, endoglin, fi-
bronectin, flt-1, GFAP and ICAM-2) and tumor-specific promoter (E2F1, TERT, PSA, AFP, CEA, survivin, COX-2, CXCR4
and MUC1), but not limited thereto.
[0035] The present invention provides a fragment of a tumor-specific promoter of the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID
NO: 8 or 10, the fragment exhibiting the tumor-specific promoter activity. The preferable fragment may be one which
comprises the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 and does not exceed the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 10.
[0036] A tumor-specific promoter disclosed herein comprising the fragment of the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO:
8 or 10 may further comprise an additional nucleotide
sequence inserted into or linked to the fragment of the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10, as long as the
resultant promoter exhibits the tumor-specific promoter activity. The additional nucleotide is any nucleotide sequence
known to those skilled in the art, and an exogenous promoter is preferred. Examples of the exogenous promoters include
ubiquitous promoter (CMV, SV40, TK, β-actin, elF4A1, GAPDH, EF1, hsp70 and ubiquitin B), tissue-specific promoter
(albumin, α1-antitrypsin protease, FVII, B29, CD14, CD43, CD45, CD68, elastase-1, endoglin, fibronectin, flt-1, GFAP
and ICAM-2) and tumor-specific promoter (E2F1, TERT, PSA, AFP, CEA, survivin, COX-2, CXCR4 and MUC1), but not
limited thereto.
[0037] Further, the present invention provides a nucleic acid construct or a nucleic acid cassette, comprising a tumor-
specific promoter of nucleotide sequence SEQ ID NO. 8 or 10, or consisting of a fragment of the nucleotide sequence
of SEQ ID NO. 8 or 10, the fragment exhibiting the tumor-specific promoter activity. The nucleic acid construct of the
present invention may further comprise an exogenous gene operably linked to the tumor-specific promoter. The exog-
enous gene may preferably be a gene essential for virus replication known to those skilled in the art, more preferably,
an adenoviral gene selected from the group consisting of E1A, E1B, E2A, E2B, E3, E4, L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5. Furthermore,
the present invention provides an expression vector comprising the nucleic acid construct.
[0038] Moreover, the present invention provides an expression vector which expresses the genomic gene of a virus
under the regulation of the tumor-specific promoter of nucleotide sequence SEQ ID NO. 8 or 10, or consisting of a
fragment of the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO. 8 or 10, the fragment exhibiting the tumor-specific promoter activity.
The virus may preferably be selected from the group consisting of adenovirus, adeno-associated virus, retrovirus, len-
tivirus, herpes simplex virus, reovirus, etc., more preferably, an adenovirus, and most preferably an adenovirus derived
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from primates. Adenoviruses infect both non-dividing and dividing cells unlike retroviruses and replicate as episomal
elements in the nucleus without integrating with host genome, thereby not disrupting host genome. Adenoviruses are
also useful for gene therapy due to high efficacy, long and safe storage, and low restriction in inserting an exogenous gene.
[0039] Meanwhile, the viral genomic gene may preferably be a gene essential for viral replication, more preferably, a
gene essential for adenoviral replication and synthesis. Once the adenovirus infects the host cell, the early genes
including E1A gene essential for replication (e.g., E1B, E2A, E2B, E3, and E4) are transcribed and 5 to 7 hours after
infection the late genes (e.g., L1, L2, L3, L4 and L5) are transcribed to induce the synthesis of capsid protein together
with the inhibition of DNA synthesis in the host cell. Accordingly, the genomic gene of an adenovirus may preferably be
selected from the group consisting of E1A, E1B, E2A, E2B, E3, E4, L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5.
[0040] Specifically, the viral expression vector of the present invention is an expression vector comprising a viral
genome, the vector being characterized in regulating the genomic gene of a virus with the tumor-specific promoter. That
is, in the expression vector, the genomic gene of a virus may be operably linked to the tumor-specific promoter or an
endogenous promoter in viral genome may be replaced with the tumor-specific promoter of the present invention.
[0041] The viral expression vector of the present invention may comprise an exogenous nucleotide sequence. The
exogenous nucleotide sequence may be selected from the group consisting of tumor suppressor genes, cytotoxic genes,
cytostatic genes, cytokines, suicide genes, and antigen-encoding genes. Examples of tumor suppressor genes include
WT1, p53, p16, Rb, BRCA1, and LK8.
[0042] The tumor suppressor gene LK8 is known to directly target the vascular endothelial cells to induce the cytotoxicity
and inhibit the transit of endothelial cells (Kim JS et al., J. Biol. Chem., (2003) 278:29000). In particular, it was reported
that hepatocellular carcinoma growth in mice was suppressed by
administering an adenoviral vector containing LK8 gene (Lee K et al., Hepatology., (2006) 43:1063), and it is therefore
anticipated that the adenoviral oncolytic effect would increase by the introduction of LK8. The LK8 gene may be obtained
by any of methods known in the art, e.g., may be obtained from a plasmid, pAAV-CMV_LK8_UN disclosed in
WO2009/102085.
[0043] The suicide genes, involved in the process of programmed cell death or apoptosis, may be any one selected
from the group consisting of herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase, cytosine deaminase, purine nucleoside phosphor-
ylase, β-lactamase, carboxypeptidase G2, cytochrome, p450-2B1, nitroreductase and β-glucuronidase.
[0044] Further, in the viral expression vector of the present invention, a part of the genomic genes of a virus included
in the vector may be replaced with other gene. For instance, E1A gene in adenoviral genome may be replaced with a
mutant E1A gene having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: (17), or E1B gene in adenoviral genome may be
replaced with E1B55K where the 19 KDa region of E1B is deleted. The mutant E1A gene is a gene in which Glu in CR1
site, known as pRb binding site, is replaced with Gly and seven (7) amino acids (DLTCHEA) present in CR2 coding
region is replaced with 7 Glycines, as used in a vector (Ad-E1mt7-ΔE1B19) suggested by Kim et al. (Kim JS et al.,
Human Gene Ther., (2007) 18:773). In addition, the E1B-deficient gene may be the E1B55K gene in which the 19 kDa
region of E1B is deleted. In an alternative embodiment of the present invention, a gene encoding a capsid protein or
fiber protein may be replaced with that of a different serotype, preferably a gene encoding a fiber protein of adenovirus
serotype 35 (See Figs. 19 to 21).
[0045] Exemplary viral expression vector comprising the tumor-specific promoter of the present invention includes,
but not limited thereto, pAd/PL-8DS vector represented by Fig. 9A, pAd/PL-8ED vector represented by Fig. 9B, and
pAd/Pl-DS vector represented by Fig. 9D, and it would be appreciated that various viral vectors can be constructed using
a number of previously known backbone plasmids by those skilled in the art.
[0046] In the present invention, there is also provided a pharmaceutical composition comprising the viral expression
vector and a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient or carrier. The composition of the present invention is useful for
gene therapy, preferably for cancer treatment.
[0047] The pharmaceutically acceptable excipient or carrier contained in the pharmaceutical composition of the present
invention may include, but not limited to, saline solutions, suitable buffers, preservatives and stabilizers. Examples of
suitable excipients or carriers are water, salt water, alcohol, lipid, wax, buffer solution, solid carrier such as mannitol,
lactose, starches, magnesium stearate, sodium saccharin, talc, cellulose, glucose, sucrose, and magnesium carbonate,
or biodegradable microsphere (e.g., polylactate polyglycolate).
[0048] The composition of the present invention may be provided in the form of single dose or multi-dose container
such as sealed ampule or vial. Preferably, such container may be sealed so as to conserve aseptic condition of phar-
maceutical formulations before using. In general, the formulation may be preserved as suspension, fluid, and emlusion
in oil or aqueous vehicle. Further, the pharmaceutical formulation may be preserved under freeze drying conditions.
[0049] The pharmaceutical compositions of the present invention may be administered with site-specific injection or
intravenous injection. Site-specific injection includes, for example, intraperitoneal injection, intrapleural injection, intrath-
ecal injection, intraarterial injection, intratumoral injection or local application. The preferred method is intravenous
injection.
[0050] It should be understood that the suitable amount of the active ingredient actually administered ought to be
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determined in light of various relevant factors including the condition to be treated, the age and weight of the individual
patient, food, administration time, excretion rate, the severity of the patient’s symptom and reaction susceptibility; and,
therefore, the above dose should not be intended to limit the scope of the invention in any way. Generally, the adenoviral
vector contained in the pharmaceutical composition may be administered in an appropriate physiologically acceptable
carrier at a dose of about 104 to about 1014 vp/mL. The multiplicity of infection may be generally in the range of 0.001
to 100. If administered as a polynucleotide construct, about 0.01 to 1000 mg/kg of an adenoviral vector can be admin-
istered. The adenoviral vector may be administered one or more time, depending upon the intended use and the immune
response potential of the host, and may also be administered as multiple, simultaneous injections. If an immune response
is undesirable, the immune response may be diminished by employing a variety of immunosuppressants, or by employing
a technique such as an immunoadsorption procedure (e.g., immunoapheresis) that removes adenovirus antibody from
the blood, so as to permit repetitive administration, without a strong immune response.
[0051] The composition of the present invention may be used as the single therapy. But it may be combined with other
anti-tumor protocols, such as conventional chemotherapy or radiation therapy for treating cancer. The chemotherapy
drug which can be used with composition of the present invention encompasses paclitaxel, cisplatin, carboplatin, pro-
carbazine, mechlorethamine, cyclophosphamide, ifosfamide, melphalan, chlorambucil, bisulfan, nitrosourea, dactino-
mycin, daunorubicin, doxorubicin, bleomycin, plicomycin, mitomycin, etoposide, tamoxifen, taxol, transplatinum, 5-fluor-
ouracil, vincristin, vinblastin and methotrexate. The radiation therapy which can be used with the composition of the
present invention may be X- ray irradiation and γ - ray irradiation, etc.
[0052] The adenovirus produced from the adenoviral vector of the present invention shows high oncolytic effect in
tumor cells, while low effect in normal cells from in vitro and in vivo experiments. Thus, the viral vector comprising the
tumor-specific promoter of the present invention may be used for treating a cancer.
[0053] The following Examples are given for the purpose of illustration only, and are not intended to limit the scope of
the invention.

Example 1: Identification of tumor-specific promoters comprising the binding site of a transcription factor E2F-
1 or TCF-1 and analysis of their activities

<1-1> Identification of tumor-specific promoters

[0054] In order to select a tumor-specific promoter, the upstream region ranging from the initiation codon to 2,000
base pairs of hDNMT-1 (Genbank Accession No. NC000019) was analyzed. Briefly, a transcriptional regulatory element
containing TTT(C/G)GCGC sequence known as the binding motif of the transcription factor E2F-1 and (A/T)(A/T)CAAAG
sequence known as the binding motif of the transcription factor TCF-1 involved in WNT signaling pathway was searched,
and a transcription binding prediction map was prepared using a transcription binding site prediction program TRANSFAC
(Heinemeyer T et al., Nucleic Acids Res., (1998) 26:364) and TFSEARCH (http://mbs.cbrc.jp). Based on the map, PCR
reaction was carried out using a human genomic DNA (Clontech, CA) as a template, sense and antisense primers of
SEQ ID NOs: 1 and 2, respectively, and Ex-Taq polymerase (Takara, Japan). The reaction was conducted under the
following conditions: an initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 sec,
annealing at 56°C for 30 sec, and extension at 72° C for 1 min, followed by a final extension at 72° C for 1 min. The
DNA fragment (DS promoter) amplified by PCR was purified by gel extraction and inserted into pCR2.1-TOPO plasmid
vector (Invitrogen, CA) to construct pCR-DS. The insertion of "DS promoter" having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID
NO: 8 was identified by the cleavage map using restriction enzymes and the nucleotide sequence analysis. The plasmid
was digested with EcoRI and the digested fragment was inserted into a luciferase reporter vector phRL-null (Promega,
WI) to construct phRL-DS plasmid (Fig. 1A).
[0055] In addition, as a control, E2F promoter previously established was synthesized by repeating the above PCR
reaction except for using sense and antisense primers of SEQ ID NOs: 3 and 4, respectively. The fragment amplified
by PCR was inserted into pCR2.1-TOPO plasmid vector and the fragment containing the promoter was inserted into
phRL-null vector according to the method mentioned above to construct phRL-E2F plasmid containing hE2F-1 promoter
of SEQ ID NO: 9 (Fig. 1B).
[0056] Meanwhile, luciferase vectors phRL-CMV and phRL-SV40 (Promega, WI) containing conventional promoters
CMV and SV40, respectively, were used as controls.
[0057] The obtained promoters, nucleotide sequences thereof, and primers used for PCR are shown in Table 1.

<Table1>

Promoter Nucleotide sequence PCR primer

DS promoter SEQ ID NO: 8 Sense primer (SEQ ID NO: 1); Antisense primer (SEQ ID NO: 2)
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<1-2> Measurement of luciferase activity by the tumor-specific promoter

[0058] In order to measure the tumor cell specificity of DS promoter obtained in Example 1, luciferase activity was
analyzed using normal and tumor cells and the luciferase reporter vector.
[0059] As a normal cell line, MRC-5 (lung fibroblast, ATCC CCL-171), WI38 (lung fibroblast, ATCC CCL-75), SAEC
(small airway epithelial cell, CAMBREX, U.S.), HMEC (mammary epithelial cell, CAMBREX, U.S.), PrEC (prostate ep-
ithelial cell, CAMBREX, U.S.), HRE (human renal epithelial cell, CAMBREX, U.S.) and bMVEC-B (Brain microvascular
endothelial cell, CAMBREX, U.S.) were used. As a tumor cell line, A549 (non-small cell lung cancer, ATCC CCL-185),
H358 (non-small cell lung cancer, ATCC CRL-5807), H460 (non-small cell lung cancer, ATCC HTB-177), H596 (non-
small cell lung cancer, ATCC HTB-178), H2009 (non-small cell lung cancer, ATCC CRL-5911), H2172 (non-small cell
lung cancer, ATCC CRL-5930), Hep3B (hepato-cellular carcinoma, ATCC HB-8064), Huh-7 (hepato-cellular carcinoma,
KCLB 60104), HeLa (cervical carcinoma, ATCC CCL-2), DU145 (prostate cancer, ATCC HTB-81), C33A (cervical cancer,
ATCC HTB-31), Miapaca-2 (pancreatic cancer, ATCC CRL-1420), MDA-MB-231 (breast cancer, ATCC HTB-26), HT29
(colorectal carcinoma, ATCC HTB-38) and U2OS (osteosarcoma, ATCC HTB-96) were used. Each cell was cultured in
accordance with the manufacturer’s culture method.
[0060] Specifically, the normal and tumor cells were cultured in each well of a six-well plate (TPP, Switzerland) with
the number of 43105 cells/well. The cultured cells were co-tranfected with 2 mg of each luciferase vector constructed
in Example <1-1> and 1 mg of pcDNA-LacZ using a polyethyleneimine transfection reagent (Jet-PEI, Polyplus, France).
The transfected cells were cultured at 37°C for 48 hours, harvested by addition of trypsin-EDTA, and centrifuged at
3,000 rpm for 5 min to separate cells and media. The separated cells were resuspended in 200 mL of a lysis buffer (25
mM Tris-phosphate, pH 7.8, 2 mM DTT (Dithiothreitol), 2 mM 1,2-diaminocyclohexane N,N,N,N’-tetra acetic acid, 10%
glycerol, 1% Triton® X-100) followed by freezing and thawing (32) to lyse the cells. The cell lysates were centrifuged
at 10,000 rpm for 5 min. 80 mL of the resultant supernatant was subjected to enzyme-substrate reaction using luciferase
assay kit (Renilla Luciferase Assay System, Promega, WI), followed by analyzing luciferase activity using Fluorescence
Microplate Reader (Microlumat Plus, EG&G BERTHOLD, Germany). In order to correct transfection efficiency, 25 mL
of the supernatant was also subjected to enzyme-substrate reaction using β-galactosidase assay kit (β-Galactosidase
Enzyme Assay System, Promega, WI) and the absorbance was then measured using a Spectra Shell Microplate Reader
(STL Spectra, Italy) at 450 nm. Further, in order to correct protein concentration in cells, 10 mL of the supernatant was
subjected to protein staining using a Bradford dye (BIO-RAD Protein dye, Bio-Rad, CA), followed by measuring the
absorbance at 595 nm. The luciferase activity induced by the promoter was shown in Fig. 2A with the relative value
based on a galactosidase activity value and protein concentration.
[0061] As shown in Fig. 2A, DS promoter induced high luciferase activity in tumor cells than normal cells, and the
luciferase activity induced by DS promoter was equivalent or ten-fold higher than that induced by the tumor-specific
promoter E2F. In particular, in terms of tumor-specificity of the promoter, which was calculated by dividing the activity
values of normal cells (e.g., WI38, MRC-5 and SAEC) by that of tumor cells, DS promoter was 2.5 to 100-fold higher
than E2F promoter (Figs. 2B to 2D).

<1-3> Construction of modified DS promoters

[0062] In order to investigate the change of a tumor-specific activity depending on modification of DS promoter obtained
in Example <1-1>, three modified promoters were constructed: a) DL promoter having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ
ID NO: 10, which contains DS promoter; b) 5’E2F promoter having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 11, in which
5’ region of E2F promoter is deleted; and c) 5’ED promoter having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 12, in which
5’E2F promoter is fused with DS promoter.
[0063] Specifically, DL promoter having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 10 was obtained by repeating the
PCR reaction as described in Example <1-1> except for using sense and antisense primers of SEQ ID NOs: 5 and 2,
respectively, and was inserted into pCR2.1-TOPO plasmid vector to construct pCR-DL. The plasmid pCR-DL was
digested with EcoRI, and the digested fragment was inserted into phRL-null vector digested with EcoRI to construct a
luciferase vector, phRL-DL, which contains DL promoter having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 10 (Fig. 3A).
[0064] Further, 5’E2F promoter having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 11 was obtained by repeating the
RCR reaction as described in Example <1-1> except for using sense and antisense primers of SEQ ID NOs: 6 and 4,
respectively, and was inserted into pCR2.1-TOPO plasmid vector to construct pCR-5’E2F. The plasmid pCR-5’E2F was

(continued)

Promoter Nucleotide sequence PCR primer

E2F promoter SEQ ID NO: 9 Sense primer (SEQ ID NO: 3); Antisense primer (SEQ ID NO: 4)
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digested with EcoRI, and the digested fragment was inserted into phRL-null vector digested with EcoRI to construct a
luciferase vector, phRL-5’E2F, which contains 5’E2F promoter having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 11 (Fig.
3B).
[0065] Furthermore, the pCR-5’E2F plasmid was digested with SacI and XhoI, and the digested fragment was inserted
into SacI/SalI site of the phRL-DS plasmid described in Example <1-1> to construct phRL-5’ED plasmid which contains
5’ED promoter having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 12.

<1-4> Measurement of luciferase activity of the modified DS promoter

[0066] The plasmids, phRL-DS, phRL-DL, phRL-5’ED, phRL-E2F, phRL-5’E2F and phRL-CMV were transfected into
each cell line, respectively, as described in Example <1-2>. The luciferase activities induced by the promoters are shown
in Fig. 4A.
[0067] As a result, CMV promoter used as a negative control to the tumor-specific promoter showed no luciferase
activity in tumor cells, which means CMV promoter is not tumor-specific. Meanwhile, the tumor-specific promoters
including DS promoter showed high luciferase activity in tumor cells in comparison with normal cells. The modified DS
promoters such as DL and 5’ED promoters showed no increased activity compared to DS promoter in tumor cells.
However, DL and 5’ED promoters exhibited 50-100% improved tumor selectivity than DS promoter in normal cells such
as MRC-5 and WI-38, and particularly, 20 times or more superior tumor selectivity to E2F promoter in WI-38 (Figs. 4B
and 4C).

<1-5> Verification on mechanism of the tumor-specific promoter activity

[0068] In order to investigate the relationship between the DS promoter activity and genetic environment, siRNAs were
used. A549 cells were cultured in a 6-well plate to reach 60% confluency and the medium was replaced with opti-MEM
medium. The cells were then transfected with 250 pmol of E2F-1 siRNA (SEQ ID NO: 15) and β-catenin siRNA (SEQ
ID NO: 16) using lipopectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, CA), respectively. After incubation in 37°C, 5% CO2 for 6 hours, the
medium was replaced with DMEM medium supplemented with 10% FBS. The cells were transfected with phRL-DS
vector according to the method described in Example <1-2>. After 48 hours of incubation, the luciferase activity induced
by DS promoter was measured, which is shown in Figs. 5A and 5B. Fig. 5A represents the relative luciferase activities
induced by DS promoter and SV40 promoter, after treatment of siRNAs against β-catenin or E2F-1, and Fig 5B shows
the converted values of those in Fig. 5A based on assumption that the value obtained when treating with control siRNA
is 100.
[0069] As a result, the DS promoter-induced luciferase activity was reduced to about 40% in A549 cells by treatment
of siRNAs against E2F-1 and β-catenin, when compared to treatment of non-specific siRNA (Fig. 5B). However, no
reduction of promoter activity by the inhibition of E2F-1 and β-catenin was observed in case of SV40 promoter as a
negative control, which indicates that the activity of DS promoter is dependent on E2F-1 and β-catenin.
[0070] In order to examine how the E2F transcription factor binding motif present in DS promoter affects the activity
of DS or DL promoter, dDS and dDL promoters where the E2F binding motif is deleted were constructed. Specifically,
a luciferase vector phRL-dDS which contains dDS promoter (SEQ ID NO: 13) was constructed by the method described
in Example <1-1> using sense and antisense primers of SEQ ID NOs: 1 and 7 (Fig. 6A). By the same method, a luciferase
vector which contains dDL promoter (SEQ ID NO: 14) was constructed using sense and antisense primers of SEQ ID
NOs: 5 and 7 (Fig. 6B). The constructed vector phRL-dDS and phRL-dDL, and phRL-DS and phRL-DL for comparison
were transfected into A549 cells, respectively, as the method described in Example <1-2>. After 48 hours of incubation,
the luciferase activities induced by each promoter were measured and the results are shown in Fig. 7. As shown in Fig.
7, the luciferase activity induced by dDS promoter was decreased about 80% compared to that induced by DS promoter,
and the activity induced by dDL promoter was decreased about 50% compared to that of DL promoter. These results
suggest that the binding between the promoter and the E2F transcription factor is significant to the DS or DL promoter
activity.

Example 2: Construction of adenovirus vector containing the tumor-specific promoter and adenovirus using 
the same

<2-1> Construction of adenovirus vector

[0071] Shuttle vectors required for the construction of adenovirus vector were constructed as follows. pENTR2B vector
(Invitrgen, CA) was digested with EcoRI to remove ccdB region. After pAAV-CMV_LK8_UN plasmid prepared by the
present inventors (see WO2009/102085) was digested with KpnI/BglII (blunted later) to obtain CMV LK8 fragment, the
CMV_LK8 fragment was inserted into pENTR2B vector digested with KpnI/XhoI(blunted later) to construct pENTR-
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CMV_LK8.
[0072] Meanwhile, pCR-DS prepared in Example <1-1> was digested with SacI and XhoI and the obtained fragment
was inserted into pSP72-E2F_mE1A_AE1B19K (mE1A: see Korean Patent No. 746122; ΔE1B19K: see Korean Patent
No. 432953) digested with ClaI and SalI to construct pSP72-DS_mE1A_ΔE1B19K.
[0073] In addition, pCR-5’E2F prepared in Example <1-1> was digested with BamHI (blunted later) and EcoRV and
the obtained fragment was inserted into pSP72-DS_mE1A_ΔE1B19K plasmid digested with SpeI (blunted later) to
construct pSP72-5’ED_mE1A_ΔE1B19K.
[0074] Finally, the pSP72-DS_mE1A_ΔE1B19K, pSP72-5’ED_mE1A_ΔE1B19K and pSP72-E2F_mE1A_ΔE1B19K
plasmids were digested with BamHI, respectively, and each resultant fragment was inserted into pENTR-CMV_LK8
digested with BglII, to construct shuttle vectors pENTR-CMV_LK8-DS_mE1A_ΔE1B19K (pENTR-LK8-DS_E1), pENTR-
CMV_LK8-5’ED_mE1A_ΔE1B19K (pENTR-LK8-ED_E1), and pENTR-CMV_LK8-E2F_mE1A_ΔE1B19K (pENTR-LK8-
E2F_E1), respectively (Figs. 8A to 8C).
[0075] Further, the pENTR-LK8-DS_E1 was digested with XmnI and SpeI to remove CMV_LK8. The digested vector
was blunted with klenow enzyme (NEB, MA) and self-ligated to construct pENTR-DS_mE1A_ΔE1B19K (pENTR-DS_E1)
(Fig. 8D). The four shuttle vectors constructed above, pENTR-LK8-DS_E1, pENTR-LK8-ED_E1, pENTR-LK8-E2F_E1
and pENTR-DS_E1 were inserted into adenovirus vector pAd/PL-Dest (Invitrogen, CA), respectively, using LR clonase
(Invitrogen, CA) as follows. Specifically, 300 ng of each shuttle vector and 100 ng of pAd/PL-Dest vector were mixed,
16 mL of clonase I reaction buffer (Invitrogen, CA) and 2 mL of clonase I were added thereto sequentially, and the reaction
was performed at 25°C for 1 hour. And then, 2 mL of proteinase K (2 mg/mL) was added thereto and the reaction was
performed at 37°C for 10 min. A competent cell such as DH5α was transformed with 10 mL of the resultant reaction
solution and spread on an ampicillin-resistant plate. After purifying DNA from the transformant derived from a single
colony, the presence of target adenovirus vector was confirmed by the mapping using restriction enzymes and the
sequence analysis and the adenovirus vectors were designated as "pAd/PL-8DS," "pAd/PL-8ED," "pAd/PL-8E2F" and
"pAd/PL-DS," respectively (Figs. 9A to 9D).

<2-2> Preparation and purification of tumor-specific recombinant adenovirus

[0076] 3 mg of each adenovirus vector constructed in Example <2-1> was digested with PacI and transfected into
A549 cells grown at 23105 cells/well in a 6-well plate using Jet-PEI (Polyplus, France). After incubation for 48 hours,
the cells were subcultured in a 100 mm2 petri dish by replacing 10 mL of DMEM/10% FBS every two days. When the
cytopathic effect (CPE) appeared in 10 days after transfection, cells and medium were collected, followed by freezing
and thawing (32) to lyse the cells. The cell lysates were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min. The resultant supernatant
was sequentially diluted from 10-4 to 10-9 and 200 mL of the diluted supernatant was added to a 6-well plate where A549
cells are grown at 23105 cells/well. After incubation for one hour, the medium was removed, 3 mL of 1.5% Agar-
ose/DMEM/10% FBS was overlaid onto the cell layer, and 1 mL of 1.5% Agarose/DMEM/10% FBS was added every
two or three days. 10 to 14 days later, ten plaques per each virus (rAd/PL-8DS-1∼10, rAd/PL-8ED-1∼10, rAd/PL-8E2F-
1∼10 and rAd/PL-DS-1∼10) were collected and suspended in 1 mL of DMEM medium at 4°C, and 500 mL of the plaque
suspension solution was added to a 100 mm2 petri dish where A549 cells are grown at 23106 cells/well. When the
cytopathic effect appeared in about 3 or 5 days after transfection, cells and medium were collected, followed by freezing
and thawing (32) to lyse the cells. The cell lysates were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min. The resultant supernatant
was filtered using 0.45 mm of syringe filter (Millex-GV, Millipore) and the obtained viruses were designated "A(0) virus"
(rAd/PL-8DS-1∼10_A(0), rAd/PL-8ED-1∼10_A(0), rAd/PL-8E2F-1∼10_A(0) and rAd/PL-DS-1∼10_A(0), respectively).
[0077] The adenoviral titers of A(0) viruses were measured by using QuickTiter™ Adenovirus titer immunoassay kit
(Cell Biolabs). Specifically, 10-fold serial dilutions of each virus from 10-4 to 10-7 were performed and added to a 24-
well plate where HEK293 cells are grown at 43104 cells/well. After incubation for two days, the medium was removed,
and the cells were fixed by adding 0.5 mL of 100% methanol (Merck) and washed 5 times with 1 3 PBS. Then, the cells
were blocked for 1 hour by adding thereto 1% BSA/PBS, and incubated for 1 hour after 0.25 mL of 13 anti-Hexon
antibody solution was added thereto. The cells were washed three times with 13 PBS, and incubated for 1 hour after
0.25 mL of 13 HRP-conjugated Secondary antibody solution was added thereto. The cells were again washed three
times with 13 PBS, and incubated for 10∼30 minutes after 0.25 mL of 13 DAB working solution was added thereto for
staining. The number of stained cells was counted using a microscope. The adenoviral titer (infectious units/mL; IFU/mL)
was calculated by following equation, in which N indicates the number of stained cells observed by a microscope with
1003 total magnification (Field Area: 2.54 mm2) in a 24-well plate (Well Area: 2.0 cm2). 

[0078] A549 and MRC-5 cells grown at 43104 cells/well in a 24-well plate were infected with rAd-8DS-1∼10_A(0)
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(MOI=10, based on IFU measured above). On day 1 after infection, each cell was harvested, and the expression of
adenoviral E1A gene was detected by Western blotting using Ad5 E1A antibody (BD Pharmingen). By comparison of
detected E1A expressions in rAd-8DS-1∼10_A(0), a virus clone, rAd-8DS-6_A(0) which shows a high E1A expression
level in A549 cells (tumor cells) compared to MRC-5 cells (normal cells), was selected (Fig. 10). Likewise, in case of
other viruses, clones rAd-DS-7_A(0), rAd-8ED-6_A(0) and rAd-8E2F-1_A(0) were selected based on E1A expression
by Western blotting. The selected viruses were used for mass production below.
[0079] A549 cells grown at 23107 cells in thirty (30) T175 mm2 flasks were infected with the A(0) viruses (MOI=5)
selected above. When the cytopathic effect appeared in two days after infection, all cells were harvested, suspended
in 20 mL of a cell lysis buffer (500 mM Tris, 1 mM MgCl2, pH 8.0), followed by freezing and thawing (33) to lyse the
cells. The cell lysates were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min. The resultant supernatant was filtered sequentially through
0.8 mm (Millex-AA, Millipore) and 0.22 mm (Millex-GV, Millipore) of syringe filters, treated with benzonase (250 U/mL,
Novagene) in a final concentration of 10 U/mL, and incubated at 37°C for 30 min.
[0080] The viruses prepared above were purified by double CsCl Gradient method. First, 8 mL of a cesium chloride
solution of density 1.4 (53 g CsCl, 87 mL 10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9), 6 mL of a cesium chloride solution of density 1.2 (26.8
g CsCl, 92 mL 10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9) and the cell lysate were sequentially overlaid in a centrifuge tube. The tube was
then centrifuged at 23,000 rpm (100,0003g), 4°C for 90 min by using a SW28 rotor (Beckman) and an ultracentrifuge
(XL-70, Beckman). After centrifugation, a whitish virus band was collected using an 18G needle. An equivalent or higher
volume of 1 3TE buffer was again added thereto, and subjected to the ultracentrifugation as described above. The virus
pellets were dialyzed all day in a storage buffer (1 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol/PBS) using a Slide-A-Lyzer® Dialysis
Cassette 10K membrane (Pierce Biotechnology) equilibriated with PBS. After replaced with a new storage buffer, the
viruses were again dialyzed for 4 hours, seeded, and designated "A(1) virus" (rAd-8DS-6_A(1), rAd-8ED-6_A(1), rAd-
8E2F-1_A(1) and rAd-DS-7_A(1)).
[0081] The physical particle titer of the virus purified above was calculated by measurement of optical density. 30%
and 80% of virus dilutions were prepared, incubated at room temperature for 20 min, and OD value was measured at
260 nm using an UV spectrophotometer (DU650, Beckman). The physical particle titer of the adenovirus (VP/mL) was
calculated by following equation. 

Example 3: In vitro oncolytic effects of the recombinant viruses

[0082] The oncolytic effects of the recombinant adenoviruses prepared in Example <2-2> were investigated by the
cytopathic effect (CPE) method. Specifically, normal cells such as MRC-5, WI38 and SAEC, and tumor cells such as
A549, H358, H460, H596, H2172, C33A, Hep3B, DU145, Miapaca-2, MDA-MB231 and U2OS, which were grown at
13104 cells/well in a 48-well plate, were infected with the recombinant viruses at 20 to 0.005 MOI based on IFU by
serial-dilutions. The oncolytic effects of the viruses were examined by the staining of the survived cells with a crystal
violet solution on day 10 after infection for normal cells and on day 7 after infection for tumor cells. As controls, an
adenovirus rAd-mE1A_ ΔE1B19K (rAd-Rb7Δ19) (see Korean Patent Nos. 432953 and 746122) and rAd-LacZ where
E1A was replaced with LacZ were used.
[0083] The results are shown in Figs. 11 and 12. As shown in Fig. 11, the oncolytic activity (cytotoxicity) of rAd-8DS
was 5 to 10 times lower than that of rAd-mE1A_ΔE1B19K (rAd-Rb7Δ19) in normal cells, but was similar to that in tumor
cells, which demonstrates that the tumor-specific oncolytic activity increased to 5 to 10 times by the introduction of DS
promoter. Meanwhile, as shown in Fig. 12, DS promoter induced equivalent or 2 to 5 times lower oncolytic activity than
E2F promoter in normal cells, but 5 to 10 times higher in tumor cells. In addition, 5’ED promoter showed about 10 times
lower oncolytic activity than E2F promoter in normal cells, but equivalent to that in tumor cells. These results indicate
that the tumor cell selectivity of DS promoter and 5’ED promoter is about 10 times superior to that of E2F promoter
previously established.

Example 4: in vivo anticancer effects of recombinant adenoviruses

<4-1> Oncolytic effects of the tumor-specific promoters in a lung cancer heterotropic transplantation model

[0084] 53106 cells of non-small cell lung cancer cell lines, NCI-H2172, were subcutaneously injected on the flank of
immuno-deficient mice to form 50-100 mm3 of tumors. After tumor formation, the mice were divided into four groups,
each group having 14 mice. The mice of each group were administered with rAd-LacZ, rAd-8E2F, rAd-8DS and rAd-
8ED, respectively, in a concentration of 13109 IFU/mL three times in two day interval, followed by observation of the
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tumor size and the survival rate of mice. The results are shown in Figs. 13A and 13B. In case of the tumor cell growth,
on day 29 after administration of viruses, rAd-8E2F, rAd-8ED and rAd-8DS showed 59%, 65% and 77% of the inhibition
rate of tumor cell formation compared to a control, rAd-LacZ, respectively. rAd-8E2F and rAd-8ED showed no significance
by Student’s t-test, but rAd-8DS showed the significances of P<0.016 and P<0.006 with Ad-8E2F and Ad-8ED, respec-
tively (Fig. 13A). In case of the survival rate, median survival times in rAd-LacZ, rAd-8E2F, rAd-8ED and rAd-8DS groups
were 60 days, 78 days, 81 days and 95 days, respectively. In particular, rAd-8DS was most excellent in that the increase
of median survival time is 58% compared to rAd-LacZ. In the statistical significance, rAd-8DS showed significant values
of P<0.001 with both rAd-8E2F and rAd-8ED (Fig. 13B).
[0085] In addition, tumor tissues of mice were analyzed using the immunochemical staining. Cytoplasm and nucleus
were identified by H&E staining, number of death cells was identified by TUNEL assay, vascular endothelial cells were
identified using CD34 antibody, and proliferating cells were detected by PCNA staining (Wada H et al., Oncology Report,
(2007) 18:801). As shown in Fig. 14, mice administered with rAd-8DS, rAd-8E2F and rAd-8ED, respectively, showed
the cell death facilitation, angiogenesis inhibition and cell proliferation inhibition when compared to mice administered
with rAd-LacZ in tumor cells. Particularly, in the mice administered with rAd-8DS compared to those administered with
rAd-8E2F or rAd-8ED, the cell death was more facilitated.

<4-2> Antitumor effect in a lung cancer heterotropic transplantation model by the introduction of LK8 gene

[0086] Non-small cell lung cancer cell lines, NCI-H2172 were injected into immuno-deficient mice according to the
method described in Example <4-1>. 14 mice of each group were administered with rAd-LacZ, rAd-DS and rAd-8DS,
respectively, in a concentration of 13109 IFU/mL three times in two day interval, followed by observation of the tumor
size and the survival rate of mice. The results are shown in Figs. 15A and 15B. In case of the tumor cell growth, on day
29 after administration of viruses, rAd-DS and rAd-8DS showed 57% and 77% of the inhibition rate of tumor cell formation
compared to a control, rAd-LacZ, respectively, which demonstrate that the inhibition rate increased about 20% by
introduction of LK8. Further, rAd-8DS showed the significance of P<0.004 with rAd-DS (Fig. 15A). In case of the survival
rate, median survival times in rAd-LacZ, rAd-DS, rAd-8DS groups were 60 days, 74 days and 95 days, respectively,
which demonstrates that the survival rate increased about 35% by introduction of LK8. Likewise, rAd-8DS showed
significant values of P<0.001 with rAd-DS (Fig. 15B).
[0087] Meanwhile, as a result of immunochemical staining, mice administered with rAd-8DS showed the increased
cell death, angiogenesis inhibition and cell proliferation inhibition when compared to mice administered with rAd-DS in
tumor cells (Figs. 16A and 16B). These results confirm that the introduction of LK8 increased the antitumor activity.

<4-3> Antitumor effect of rAd-8DS in a lung cancer orthotropic transplantation model

[0088] 13106 cells of non-small cell lung cancer cell lines, NCI-H2172, were administered to immuno-deficient mice
via tail vein injection, and one week later the mice were divided into 3 groups, each group having 10 mice. Each group
was administered with 131010 vp/mL of rAd-LacZ, rAd-DS and rAd-8DS, respectively, three times in two day interval,
and 6 weeks later the lung was excised to examine the number of tumor nodules.
[0089] As a result, average 28, 17 and 12 tumor nodules were found in groups administered with rAd-LacZ, rAd-DS
and rAd-8DS, respectively. As a result of statistical analysis, the group administered with rAd-DS showed no significance
with that administered with rAd-LacZ, but rAd-8DS showed the significance (Fig. 17A). As a result of immunochemical
staining, mice administered with rAd-8DS showed the increased cell death, angiogenesis inhibition and cell proliferation
inhibition when compared to mice administered with rAd-DS in tumor cells (Fig. 17B). These results confirm that rAd-
8DS has more superior antitumor effect to rAd-DS.

<4-4> Antitumor effect of rAd-8DS in a melanoma (A373SM) orthotropic transplantation model

[0090] 13106 cells of melanoma cell lines, A373SM, were subcutaneously injected on the flank of immuno-deficient
mice to form 50-100 mm3 of tumors, and the mice were divided into three groups, each group having 15 mice. The mice
of each group were administered with 131010 vp/mL of rAd-LacZ, rAd-DS and rAd-8DS, respectively, three times in two
day interval, followed by observation of the tumor size and the survival rate of mice. In case of the tumor cell growth, on
day 34 after administration of viruses, rAd-DS and rAd-8DS showed 47% and 65% of the inhibition rate of tumor cell
formation compared to a control, rAd-LacZ, respectively (Fig. 18A). In case of the survival rate, median survival times
in rAd-LacZ, rAd-DS and rAd-LK8-DS groups were 66 days, 72.5 days and 94 days, respectively, which indicates that
median survival times increased 32.6% compared with the group administered with rAd-DS by the introduction of LK8
(Fig. 18B). In case of an immunochemical staining, mice administered with rAd-8DS showed the cell death facilitation,
angiogenesis inhibition and cell proliferation inhibition when compared to mice administered with rAd-DS in tumor cells.
These results confirm that the group of rAd-8DS has more superior antitumor activity to other groups (Fig. 18C).
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Example 5: Construction of adenovirus substituted with the fiber protein of serotype 35 (Ad35) and measurement 
of gene delivery efficiency

[0091] It is respected that human adenoviruses currently known has different infection passages and an adenovirus
serotype 5 (Ad5) which has been well investigated until now infects cells by the binding between cell receptors called
CAR (Coxsackievirus-adenovirus receptor) expressed in a cell surface and the fiber protein of adenovirus. Viruses enter
into a cell by the interaction between RGD motif (Arg-Gly-Asp) of adenoviral capsid protein, penton, and integrin protein
in cells. Therefore, the infection efficiency of an adenovirus serotype 5 depends on the expression level of intracellular
adenoviral receptor CAR and integrin. Howerer, since the expression level of CAR and integrin is low in many cells
including peripheral blood stem cells, dendritic cells, endothelial cells and malignant tumor cells, there exists problem
that the infection efficiency rate of adenovirus serotype 5 is also relatively low. For these reasons, a study using other
adenovirus serotypes is still going on.
[0092] Adenovirus serotype 35 infects cells via CD46 receptor instead of CAR, which is highly expressed in malignant
cells such as breast cancers, colon cancers, and liver cancers. Therefore, the present inventors measured the gene
delivery efficiency when the fiber protein of an adenovirus was substituted with that of adenovirus serotype 35.

<5-1> Construction of an adenovirus substituted with the fiber protein of adenovirus serotype 35

[0093] The fiber shuttle vector where the fiber protein of adenovirus serotype 35 is inserted thereinto was constructed.
In order to visualize the infection activity against tumor cells by the substitution of the fiber protein, Ad-ΔE1/LacZ/35K
non-replicant adenovirus, in which LacZ gene as labeling gene is inserted into E1 site and the fiber protein is altered
with that of adenovirus serotype 35, was constructed.

<5-2> Comparison of delivery efficiency of adenovirus in various cell lines

[0094] In order to measure the cancer cell infection activity of the adenovirus prepared in Example <5-1>, various
normal and tumor cells were infected with Ad-ΔE1/LacZ and Ad-ΔE1/LacZ/35K. 48 hours after infection, the expression
level of LacZ was examined. The results are shown in Figs. 19 to 21.
[0095] As a result, the gene delivery efficiency increased about 3 times in HepI and U343 cell lines expressing CAR
in a high level, and about 10 times in A549 cell lines expressing CAR in a low level (Fig. 19). Further, of the analysis for
gene delivery efficiency in cell lines expressing CAR in a low level and normal cell lines reveals that tumor cell lines
FaDu and MCF-7, which show low infection rate of adenovirus serotype 5 due to low expression level of CAR, showed
increased gene delivery efficiency of about ten times or more by the substitution of the fiber protein of Ad35. The
adenovirus substituted with the fiber protein of Ad35 showed increase gene delivery efficiency of about 30 times in
CBHEL where the expression level of CAR is low. The results indicate that the adenovirus substituted with Ad35 fiber
protein would be effectively available to cell lines or a body having low infection rate to Ad5 adenovirus (Fig. 20).
[0096] Finally, CHO-K1, Pro5 and Lec2 cell lines, which show no expression of CAR, were infected with Ad5 adenovirus
and an adenovirus substituted with Ad35 fiber protein, respectively, and the gene delivery efficiency was analyzed. As
a result, both adenoviruses showed similar gene delivery efficiencies in Pro5 cells, but an adenovirus substituted with
Ad35 fiber protein showed 3 times higher gene delivery efficiency compared to Ad5 adenovirus in Lec2 and CHO-K1
cells (Fig. 21).
[0097] In conclusion, the adenovirus substituted with Ad35 fiber protein showed about 3 to 30 times higher gene
delivery efficiency than Ad5 adenovirus in most cell lines, irrespective of the expression of CAR, a cell receptor of
adenovirus serotype 5. Therefore, the low infection rate of adenovirus serotype 5 would be overcome by mere substitution
of the fiber protein.

SEQUENCE LISTINGS

[0098]

<110> GREEN CROSS CORPORATION
MOGAM BIOTECHNOLOGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
INDUSTRY-ACADEMIC COOPERATION FOUNDATION, YONSEI UNIVERSITY

<120> Tumor-specific promoter and oncolytic virus vector comprising the same

<130> PCA910064MOG
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<160> 17

<170> Kopatentln 1.71

<210> 1
<211> 23
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Sense primer for human DS promoter

<400> 1
cttctcgctg ctttatcccc atc 23

<210> 2
<211> 21
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Antisense primer for human DS promoter or DL promoter

<400> 2
ctcggaggct tcagcagacg c 21

<210> 3
<211> 29
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Sense primer for human E2F promoter

<400> 3
cctatgttcc ggtgtcccca cgcctccag 29

<210> 4
<211> 25
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Antisense primer for human E2F promoter

<400> 4
gacgctcacg gcccgcgcgg cccgg 25

<210> 5
<211> 23
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Sense primer for human DL promoter

<400> 5
tcaccatgcc cagcaaatct ttg 23
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<210> 6
<211> 33
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Antisense primer for human 5’E2F promoter

<400> 6
ccacttttac gcgccaaatc ctttttgccg cga 33

<210> 7
<211> 23
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Antisense primer for human dDS or dDL promoter

<400> 7
atggggaggg gcgatgagcg gag 23

<210> 8
<211> 342
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Tumor specific DS promoter

<400> 8

<210> 9
<211> 411
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Tumor specific E2F promoter
<> 9
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<210> 10
<211> 1108
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Tumor specific DL promoter

<400> 10

<210> 11
<211> 288
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence
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<220>
<223> Tumor specific 5’E2F promoter

<400> 11

<210> 12
<211> 692
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Tumor specific 5’ED promoter

<400> 12

<210> 13
<211> 278
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Tumor specific dDS promoter

<400> 13
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<210> 14
<211> 1044
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Tumor specific dDL promoter

<400> 14

<210> 15
<211> 25
<212> RNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> E2F-1 siRNA

<400> 15
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cccuuaagag caaacaaggc ccgau 25

<210> 16
<211> 25
<212> RNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> beta-catenin siRNA

<400> 16
ggccugguuu gauacugacc uguaa 25

<210> 17
<211> 986
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> muatant E1A

<400> 17

Claims

1. A tumor-specific promoter of nucleotide sequence SEQ ID NO. 8 or 10, or consisting of a fragment of the nucleotide
sequence of SEQ ID NO. 8 or 10, the fragment exhibiting the tumor-specific promoter activity.

2. A nucleic acid construct comprising the tumor-specific promoter of claim 1.
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3. The nucleic acid construct of claim 2, which further comprises an exogenous gene operably linked to the tumor-
specific promoter of claim 1.

4. An expression vector which i) comprises a nucleic acid construct, comprising a tumor-specific promoter of nucleotide
sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10, or comprising a fragment of the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10, the
fragment exhibiting the tumor-specific promoter activity, or which ii) is a viral expression vector and regulates the
genomic gene expression of a virus with a tumor-specific promoter of nucleotide sequence SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10, or
comprising a fragment of the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 8 or 10, the fragment exhibiting the tumor-specific
promoter activity.

5. The viral expression vector of claim 4, wherein the virus is selected from the group consisting of adenovirus, adeno-
associated virus, retrovirus, lentivirus, herpes simplex virus, and reovirus.

6. The viral expression vector of claim 4, wherein the virus is an adenovirus derived from primates.

7. The viral expression vector of claim 4, wherein the viral genomic gene is selected from the group consisting of E1A,
E1B, E2A, E2B, E3, E4, L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5.

8. The viral expression vector of claim 4, which further comprises an exogenous nucleotide sequence.

9. The viral expression vector of claim 8, wherein the exogenous nucleotide sequence is selected from the group
consisting of tumor suppressor genes, cytotoxic genes, cytostatic genes, cytokines, suicide genes, and antigen
encoding genes.

10. The viral expression vector of claim 4, wherein a part of the genomic gene of a virus is replaced with other gene.

11. The viral expression vector of claim 4, wherein E1A gene in the adenoviral genome is replaced with a mutant E1A
gene having the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO: 17, or E1B gene in the adenoviral genome is replaced with
E1B55K where the 19 KDa region of E1B is deleted.

12. A pharmaceutical composition comprising the viral expression vector of claim 4 and a pharmaceutically acceptable
carrier.

Patentansprüche

1. Tumorspezifischer Promotor der Nukleotidsequenz SEQ ID NR. 8 oder 10, oder bestehend aus einem Fragment
der Nukleotidsequenz von SEQ ID NR. 8 oder 10, wobei das Fragment die tumorspezifische Promotoraktivität zeigt.

2. Nukleinsäurekonstrukt, umfassend den tumorspezifischen Promotor nach Anspruch 1.

3. Nukleinsäurekonstrukt nach Anspruch 2, das weiter ein exogenes Gen, funktionsfähig verbunden mit dem tumor-
spezifischen Promotor nach Anspruch 1, umfasst.

4. Expressionsvektor, der i) ein Nukleinsäurekonstrukt umfasst, umfassend einen tumorspezifischen Promotor von
Nukleotidsequenz von SEQ ID NR.: 8 oder 10, oder umfassend ein Fragment der Nukleotidsequenz von SEQ ID
NR.: 8 oder 10, wobei das Fragment die tumorspezifische Promotoraktivität zeigt, oder der ii) ein viraler Expressi-
onsvektor ist und die genomische Genexpression von einem Virus mit einem tumorspezifischen Promotor der
Nukleotidsequenz SEQ ID NR.: 8 oder 10 reguliert, oder umfassend ein Fragment der Nukleotidsequenz von SEQ
ID NR.: 8 oder 10, wobei das Fragment die tumorspezifische Promotoraktivität zeigt.

5. Viraler Expressionsvektor nach Anspruch 4, wobei das Virus ausgewählt ist aus der Gruppe bestehend aus Ade-
novirus, Adeno-assoziiertem Virus, Retrovirus, Lentivirus, Herpes-simplex-Virus und Reovirus.

6. Viraler Expressionsvektor nach Anspruch 4, wobei das Virus ein von Primaten abgeleitetes Adenovirus ist.

7. Viraler Expressionsvektor nach Anspruch 4, wobei das virale genomische Gen ausgewählt ist aus der Gruppe
bestehend aus E1A, E1B, E2A, E2B, E3, E4, L1, L2, L3, L4 und L5.
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8. Viraler Expressionsvektor nach Anspruch 4, der weiter eine exogene Nukleotidsequenz umfasst.

9. Viraler Expressionsvektor nach Anspruch 8, wobei die exogene Nukleotidsequenz ausgewählt ist aus der Gruppe
bestehend aus Tumorsuppressorgenen, zytotoxischen Genen, zytostatischen Genen, Zytokinen, Suizidgenen und
Antigen kodierenden Genen.

10. Viraler Expressionsvektor nach Anspruch 4, wobei ein Teil von dem genomischen Gen von einem Virus durch ein
anderes Gen ersetzt ist.

11. Viraler Expressionsvektor nach Anspruch 4, wobei das E1A-Gen in dem adenoviralen Genom durch ein mutantes
E1A-Gen mit der Nukleotidsequenz von SEQ ID NR.: 17 ersetzt ist, oder das E1B-Gen in dem adenoviralen Genom
durch E1B55K ersetzt ist, wobei die 19 KDa-Region von E1B deletiert ist.

12. Pharmazeutische Zusammensetzung, umfassend den viralen Expressionsvektor nach Anspruch 4 und einen phar-
mazeutisch verträglichen Träger.

Revendications

1. Promoteur spécifique de tumeur de séquence nucléotidique de SEQ ID NO : 8 ou 10, ou consistant en un fragment
de la séquence nucléotidique de SEQ ID NO : 8 ou 10, le fragment présentant l’activité de promoteur spécifique de
tumeur.

2. Construction d’acide nucléique comprenant le promoteur spécifique de tumeur selon la revendication 1.

3. Construction d’acide nucléique selon la revendication 2, qui comprend en outre un gène exogène lié de manière
fonctionnelle au promoteur spécifique de tumeur selon la revendication 1.

4. Vecteur d’expression qui i) comprend une construction d’acide nucléique, comprenant un promoteur spécifique de
tumeur de la séquence nucléotidique de SEQ ID NO : 8 ou 10, ou comprenant un fragment de la séquence nucléo-
tidique de SEQ ID NO : 8 ou 10, le fragment présentant l’activité promotrice spécifique de tumeur, ou qui ii) est un
vecteur d’expression viral et régule l’expression du gène génomique d’un virus avec un promoteur spécifique de
tumeur de séquence nucléotidique SEQ ID NO : 8 ou 10, ou comprenant un fragment de séquence nucléotidique
de SEQ ID NO : 8 ou 10, le fragment présentant l’activité de promoteur spécifique de tumeur.

5. Vecteur d’expression virale selon la revendication 4, dans lequel le virus est choisi dans le groupe constitué par un
adénovirus, un virus adéno-associé, un rétrovirus, un lentivirus, un virus de l’herpès simplex et un réovirus.

6. Vecteur d’expression virale selon la revendication 4, dans lequel le virus est un adénovirus dérivé de primates.

7. Vecteur d’expression virale selon la revendication 4, dans lequel le gène génomique viral est choisi dans le groupe
constitué de E1A, E1B, E2A, E2B, E3, E4, L1, L2, L3, L4 et L5.

8. Vecteur d’expression virale selon la revendication 4, qui comprend en outre une séquence nucléotidique exogène.

9. Vecteur d’expression virale selon la revendication 8, dans lequel la séquence nucléotidique exogène est choisie
dans le groupe constitué par les gènes suppresseurs de tumeur, les gènes cytotoxiques, les gènes cytostatiques,
les cytokines, les gènes suicides et les gènes codant pour un antigène.

10. Vecteur d’expression virale selon la revendication 4, dans lequel une partie du gène génomique d’un virus est
remplacée par un autre gène.

11. Vecteur d’expression virale selon la revendication 4, dans lequel le gène E1A dans le génome adénoviral est
remplacé par un gène E1A mutant ayant la séquence nucléotidique du gène de SEQ ID NO: 17 ou le gène E1B
dans le génome adénoviral est remplacé par le E1B55K où la région 19 KDa de l’E1B est supprimée.

12. Composition pharmaceutique comprenant le vecteur d’expression virale de la revendication 4 et un véhicule phar-
maceutiquement acceptable.
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